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ABSTRACT

We discuss a series of simulations of anthropogenic sulfur over East Asia with a SO2/SO2−4
chemistry-transport model driven in on-line mode by a regional climate model. Sensitivity to
OH and H2O2 concentration, cloud parameters, SO2 dry deposition and emission strength is
analyzed and the different components of the sulfur budget are examined. The SO2 and
SO2−4 column burdens show pronounced variability at temporal scales from seasonal to synoptic
and sub-daily, with SO2 and SO2−4 behaving differently due to the interplay of chemical conver-
sion, removal and transport processes. Both SO2 and SO2−4 show marked spatial variability,
with emission being the dominant term in regulating the SO2 spatial distribution. The atmo-
spheric SO2 and SO2−4 amounts show close to a linear response to surface emission. Aqueous
phase SO2�SO2−4 conversion and wet removal are the primary factors that regulate the
SO2−4 amounts, with dry deposition and gas phase SO2�SO2−4 conversion being of secondary
importance. Aqueous phase conversion and dry deposition are the dominant loss mechanisms
for SO2 . The model shows low sensitivity to variations in OH, H2O2 , and cloud parameters,
while the sensitivity to prescribed dry deposition velocity is more pronounced. Overall, our
results are in line with previous modeling studies and with very limited available observations.

1. Introduction attention is sulfur dioxide (SO2 ), which is emitted
as a gaseous product of combustion processes, for
example fossil fuel combustion (Rodhe, 1999).It is by now recognized that anthropogenic
Once released into the atmosphere, SO2 is oxidizedemissions of pollutants due to urban, industrial
to eventually generate sulfate aerosol particlesand agricultural activities can have significant
(SO2−4 ). These particles scatter solar radiationclimatic and environmental effects, especially at
(’’direct effect’’) and can act as cloud condensationthe regional scale (IPCC, 1996). This issue is
nuclei, thereby modifying the cloud microphysicalparticularly important for highly industrialized
and optical properties (’’indirect effects’’). Inclusionregions, such as the continental U. S. and Europe,
of sulfate aerosol effects in climate simulations hasand rapidly developing ones, such as East and
provided evidence of significant climatic forcingSouth Asia, where pollutant emission is already
by aerosol particles (IPCC, 1996).very high or is expected to increase rapidly in the

The SO2�SO2−4 oxidation process involvescoming decades.
complex chemical mechanisms both in the gas andOne of the pollutants that has drawn most
aqueous (cloud) phase (Chameides, 1984). At pre-
sent, it is not feasible to incorporate these full* Corresponding author.

email: giorgi@ictp.trieste.it mechanisms within complex climate models, so
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that a number of simplified sulfur chemistry tion sulfur chemistry model incorporated within
the RegCM framework. The model follows theschemes including only a few tracers have been

developed for climate studies (Langner and Rodhe, approach of Kasibhatla et al. (1997). It includes

both SO2 and SO2−4 as tracers and, along with1991; Pham et al., 1995; Chin et al., 1996;
Kasibhatla et al., 1997; Feichter et al., 1996; source, transport and removal terms, a chemical

mechanism of transformation from SO2 to SO2−4 .Lohmann et al., 1999; Barth et al., 2000; Rasch

et al., 2000). Most of these studies have employed This is conceptually the simplest model that can
explicitly account for SO2�SO2−4 oxidationglobal models with relatively coarse resolution.

On the other hand, the recent development of mechanisms, and it is expected to provide the

basis for a series of regional climate experimentsregional climate models (Giorgi and Mearns, 1991,
1999; Giorgi, 1995) and the regional nature of within the framework of the CHINA-MAP

program.anthropogenic sulfur emissions make the study of

regional effects of sulfur compounds suitable for With these premises, the primary goals of our
work can be summarized as follows:the use of regional modeling systems.

One of the geographical areas for which the (1) To investigate the behavior of anthropo-

genic SO2 and SO2−4 over East Asia at a range ofissue of environmental effects of anthropogenic
pollutants is especially relevant is East Asia, cur- temporal and spatial scales, and to examine the

relative role of emission, meteorological fields,rently one of the most rapidly developing regions

of the globe. Pollutant emission over East Asia chemical and removal mechanisms in regulating
this behavior. Our analysis is limited to the sulfurhas been continuously and rapidly increasing over

the last decades, and is expected to continue to cycle, and no aerosol radiative forcing on climate
is included in the experiments. Also, we limit ourincrease for the coming ones (Streets and

Waldhoff, 1999). Both observational and modeling study to sulfur of anthropogenic origin without

accounting for the contribution of natural sources.studies have suggested that gaseous and partic-
ulate compounds might affect regional climate, (2) The SO2/SO2−4 model adopts some simpli-

fying assumptions in different chemical and cloudagricultural productivity and local ecosystems

(Qian and Fu, 1997; Zhou et al., 1998; Qian and processes. A goal of this study is to evaluate the
sensitivity of the model to these assumptions. ThisGiorgi, 1999; Chameides et al., 1999), and substan-

tial modeling work has addressed the problem of can also help to identify a suitable level of model

complexity for use in regional sulfur chemistry-acid deposition and inter-regional transport
(Ichikawa and Fujita, 1995; Huang et al., 1995; climate interaction studies.

Section 2 first describes model and experimentWang et al., 1996). Recently, an international

project has been developed, called CHINA-MAP, design. We then analyze results from our sensitivity
experiments in Section 3 and present concludingaimed at elucidating mechanisms of interaction

among anthropogenic activities, climate and agri- remarks in Section 4.

culture for East Asia (Chameides, 1995). The
central modeling tool for this project is a regional

2. Model and experiment design
climate model, the RegCM described by Giorgi

et al. (1993a, b; 1999) and Giorgi and Shields
2.1. Regional climate model

(1999), coupled to a hierarchy of chemistry-trans-
port models. In this study, we use the version of RegCM

originally developed by Giorgi et al. (1993a, b)As a first step towards coupling of regional
chemistry, aerosol and climate models, Qian and with the augmentations of Giorgi and Shields

(1999) and Giorgi et al. (1999). The RegCM,Giorgi (1999) interactively coupled the RegCM to

a first generation SO2−4 model including source, based on the NCAR/Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity mesoscale models MM4 and MM5,transport, removal and radiative processes, but no

chemical mechanisms. Their study was aimed at is a primitive equation, hydrostatic, grid point
limited area model, with s-pressure vertical coord-investigating the interactions between SO2−4 , radi-

ative forcing and regional climate. In the present inate. Surface processes are represented via

the Biosphere–Atmosphere Transfer Schemepaper we extend the work of Qian and Giorgi
(1999) to examine the behavior of a second genera- (Dickinson et al., 1993) and boundary layer phys-
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ics is formulated following the non-local scheme and Marinucci (1996) and Giorgi and Shields
(1999). This consists of a prognostic equation forof Holtslag et al. (1990). Resolvable scale precip-

itation is represented via the simplified explicit cloud water mixing ratio including transport, con-

densation, evaporation and a Kessler-type bulkscheme described by Giorgi and Marinucci (1996)
and Giorgi and Shields (1999), while the Kuo- autoconversion term that converts cloud water to

rain water (see also Qian and Giorgi, 1999). Raintype scheme of Anthes (1977) (in the simplified

form described by Anthes et al., 1987) is used in water is then immediately precipitated out. When
resolvable scale precipitation occurs, it is assumedour simulation to represent convective precipita-

tion. Radiative transfer is described using the that the amount of tracer removed during the

time step Dt is given byradiation package of the NCAR Community
Climate Model, version CCM3 (Kiehl et al., 1996).

Rw,ls=x fsol(x)
[1−exp(−Dt/tw,ls )]

Dt
, (3)

2.2.. Sulfur model
where fsol (x) is the fraction of tracer dissolved into

Our tracer model follows Kasibhatla et al. cloud water. For SO2−4 this is assumed to be equal
(1997). Two prognostic equations are solved for to 1, while for SO2 it is given by the equilibrium
the mixing ratio (x) of SO2 and SO2−4 dissolution value, which explicitly depends on the

liquid water content (Chameides, 1984). tw,ls is a∂xSO
2

∂t
=−V9 VxSO

2
+FSO

2H +FSO
2V +T SO

2cum+SSO
2r removal time for cloud water given by the cloud

water mixing ratio divided by the conversion rate
−RSO

2w,ls−RSO
2w,cum−DSO

2dry−CSO
2
�SO2−
4

, (1) of cloud water to rain water (Qian and Giorgi,
1999). The values of tw,ls are highly variable since

they depend on the cloud water content, but are
∂xSO2−
4

∂t
=−V9 VxSO2−

4
+FSO2−

4H +FSO2−
4V +T SO2−

4cum
generally of the order of several hours within large
scale clouds. For resolvable scale wet removal we+SSO2−

4r −RSO2−
4w,ls −RSO2−

4w,cum−DSO2−
4dry

assume that the entire grid box is engulfed by
−CSO

2
�SO2−
4

, (2)
the cloud.

The first term on the r.h.s. of eqs. (1) and (2) A similar expression is used for cumulus cloud
represents horizontal and vertical advection, FH , removal
FV are horizontal and vertical turbulent diffusion,
Tcum is vertical transport by cumulus clouds, Sr is Rw,cum=x fcum fsol (x)

[1−exp(−Dt/tw,cum)]

Dt
,

a source term, Rw,ls , Rw,cum are wet removal terms
(4)

by resolvable scale and convective precipitation,
respectively, Ddry is dry deposition, and where fcum is the fraction of grid box occupied by

cumulus convection and tw,cum is a removal timeCSO
2
�SO2−
4

is the SO2�SO2−4 chemical conversion

term including both the gas phase and aqueous for cumulus cloud water assumed to be of the
order of the lifetime of a cumulus cloud, i.e.,phase pathways.

All the advection and diffusion terms are the ~20 min. Following Giorgi and Chameides

(1986), we adopt a value of fcum=0.3.same as used in the MM5 for cloud water mixing
ratio (Grell et al., 1993; Qian and Giorgi, 1999). Below-cloud scavenging of SO2 is included fol-

lowing the parameterization of Levine andFor vertical transport by cumulus clouds it is

assumed that when cumulus convection is activ- Schwartz (1982), and dry deposition is para-
meterized using a constant deposition velocityated the tracer becomes well mixed (constant

mixing ratio) between the surface and the top of (vdep ). The SO2−4 deposition velocity has a value

of 0.2 cm s−1 (Langner and Rodhe, 1991). Forthe cumulus cloud layer (Kasibhatla, pers. comm.,
Qian and Giorgi, 1999). SO2 , different values of vdep are tested, since a

wide range of values have been used in the literat-The parameterization of wet removal is based
on the schemes of Giorgi and Chameides (1986) ure. In the base experiments we use values consist-

ent with Luo et al. (2000), i.e., 0.8 cm s−1 overand Giorgi (1989). At the resolvable scale the

model explicitly calculates cloud water content via land and 0.4 cm s−1 over ocean, which are based
on the estimates of Warnek (1988). Other studies,the simplified explicit moisture scheme of Giorgi
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however, have employed larger vdep values over over the model domain. A comparison of simu-
lated OH with observations at 4 Chinese sites isocean than over land (Langner and Rodhe, 1991;

Chin et al., 1996). Based on these studies, we discussed by Luo et al (2000). The basic spatial

and temporal characteristics of OH show thecompleted two sensitivity experiments in which
vdep=0.8 cm s−1 over ocean and 0.4 cm s−1 over following features: A significant latitudinal vari-

ation, with OH concentration decreasing withland. The deposition velocity operates on the

average concentration of the bottom model layer, latitude; small longitudinal and vertical variation
(Fig. 1a); pronounced diurnal cycle, with negligiblewhich has a depth of about 40–45 m.

The conversion of SO2 to SO2−4 follows two nighttime concentrations; significant seasonal

change (Fig. 1a).oxidation pathways, one in the gas phase and one
in the aqueous phase. The gas phase oxidation Conversion of SO2 to SO2−4 in aqueous phase

takes place via dissolution of SO2 in cloud liquidpathway is initiated by the reaction of SO2 with

OH, and thus depends on the OH concentration water to form HSO−3 and SO32 ions and sub-
sequent oxidation of these ions by H2O2 and O3 .and the reaction rate coefficient. In our simula-

tions, the rate coefficient is from DeMore et al. The reaction involving H2O2 is largely dominant

at pH levels below 5 (Kasibhatla et al., 1997),(1994) and includes an explicit dependence on
temperature. The concentration of OH is taken which prevail over most of central, southern and

eastern China where the highest sulfur concentra-from the regional simulation of Luo et al. (2000)

who used the meteorological fields calculated by tion are located (Qian and Fu, 1998). In addition,
previous work has indicated that reaction with O3the RegCM to run a full chemistry-transport

model (the Regional Acid Deposition Model, or only accounts for 10% of the SO2 oxidation
(Rasch et al., 2000). Therefore, we neglect oxida-RADM) for our domain and simulation period.

For our experiments we had available monthly tion by O3 , and following Kasibhatla et al. (1997),

we assume no mass transport limitations in theaveraged values of spatially varying three-dimen-
sional OH fields. conversion of SO2 to SO2−4 in cloud water. As a

result, the amount of dissolved SO2 converted toFig. 1a shows examples of monthly averaged

vertical profiles of OH concentration for July and SO2−4 is limited only by the available gas phase
concentration of H2O2 . Spatially varying three-November calculated by RADM and averaged

Fig. 1. Monthly and domain averaged vertical profiles of (a) OH and (b) H2O2 for July 1994 and November 1994.
The data are from the simulation of Luo et al. (2000). Units are pptv for OH and ppbv for H2O2 .
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dimensional monthly mean values of H2O2 are emission, which occurs throughout the depth of
the bottom model layer (~45 m), and large-pointtaken from the RADM simulations of Luo et al.

(2000), and examples of H2O2 averged vertical emission from high source (e.g., industry stacks),

which is equally distributed between the secondprofiles for July and November are shown in
Fig. 1b. Observations of H2O2 concentration pro- (~110 m depth) and third (~300 m depth) model

layers above the surface. It is assumed that 98%files over Japan and Hong Kong are reported by

Barth et al. (2000) and indicate that values simu- (by mole) of the sulfur is emitted in the form of
SO2 and 2% in the form of SO2−4 . Fig. 2 showslated by Luo et al. (2000) over this region (Fig. 1b)

are reasonable. that the sulfur emission mostly occurs over East

and South China with two areas of pronouncedIn order to calculate the aqueous phase conver-
sion, the sulfur model requires knowledge of liquid emission maxima over South-West China (Sichuan

Basin) and over the coastal regions of East China.water content. As described above, the model

explicitly calculates resolvable scale cloud water,
and if cloud water is present at a certain grid

2.3. Experiment design
point, it is assumed that the full grid point is

covered by clouds. In the presence of convective In this study, we use the same model domain
as in Giorgi et al. (1999) and Qian and Giorgiclouds the fractional cloud volume is equal to 0.3

and a cloud water content of 2 g m−3 is assumed (1999). The domain (indicated for example by the

light shaded region of Fig. 6) covers East Asia andthroughout the whole depth of the cumulus cloud
for the SO2�SO2−4 conversion calculations adjacent ocean areas at a horizontal grid point

spacing of 60 km, and the model includes 14(Giorgi and Chameides, 1986).
Sulfur emission is from the database of Streets vertical levels extending to 100 mb. The period of

analysis is from 1 June 1994, to 31 Decemberand Waldhoff (1999), which is representative of

1995 emissions (Fig. 2). In the present experiments 1994. This encompasses the first 7 months of the
CHINA-MAP base case period (June 1994–no seasonal variation of emission rate is included.

The sulfur total emission is divided into surface August 1995, Giorgi et al., 1999) and spans cli-

Fig. 2. Distribution of sulfur (SO2+SO2−4 ) emission over East Asia including both surface and high source (see text)
(From Streets and Waldhoff 1999). Units are g S m−2 yr−1.
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matic conditions ranging from the wet summer discuss the reasons for these problems and possible
ways of improving them.monsoon season to the dry winter season. All

simulations actually start on May 20 1994 and

run continuously until 31 December 1994, with 0
3. Results

initial values of SO2 and SO2−4 concentration.
Qian and Giorgi (1999) show that it takes about

3.1. Seasonal variability
7–10 days for the sulfur model to equilibrate with
the forcing meteorology, so that the first 10 days Figs. 3a–f show the SO2 and SO2−4 column

burden averaged over the whole interior of theof the simulation are used as spin up for the sulfur

model and are not included in the analysis. domain for each simulated month and for the
different groups of sensitivity experiments. TheConcerning lateral boundary conditions, we use

the so called inflow/outflow boundary conditions, corresponding numerical values for July and

November are reported in Table 2. These twoi.e., no sulfur is advected into the domain from
outside and sulfur from the interior of the domain months, also used in the previous study of Qian

and Giorgi (1999), are representative of widelyis freely advected out when it reaches the domain

boundaries and the flow is outward. These different climatic conditions over East Asia. July
is in the middle of the summer monsoon season,assumptions neglect the contribution to the sulfur

budget of sources outside the model domain, such with predominant low level southerly and south-

westerly circulation and a maximum in precipita-as Europe, India and Southeast Asia. Due to the
relatively short lifetime of sulfur compounds and tion and cloudiness. November is in the early

stages of the dry season over East Asia, withto the magnitude of emissions over East Asia, this
external contribution is small compared to the prevailing westerlies in the mid and high latitudes,

easterlies in the sub-tropical regions, and relativelyinternal source (Roelofs et al., 2000).

Subsection 2.2 showed that the SO2�SO2−4 dry conditions over China.
The first feature of relevance in Figs. 3a–f isconversion rate depends on various quantities that

are not directly calculated by the current model, that, while the SO2 burden shows a pronounced

seasonal cycle, with a late fall maximum and asuch as monthly averaged OH and H2O2 mixing
ratios. In addition, the aqueous phase conversion summer minimum, the SO2−4 burden does not

show a strong seasonality, with only a weakrate depends on cloud properties, e.g., cloud liquid

water content and fractional cover, that are char- minimum in late winter. The SO2 seasonal cycle
is not due to emission, which is constant through-acterized by a relatively high level of uncertainty

(Giorgi et al., 1999). In order to assess the model out the year. An understanding of this result can

be gained from the analysis of source, transportsensitivity to these variables and the relative
importance of emission, meteorological variables and removal terms in Figs. 4a, b and Table 3. For

SO2 , the gas and aqueous conversion terms, as(e.g., cloud properties), and chemical and removal

mechanisms, we designed the set of experiments well as the wet removal term, are higher in summer
than winter. This is due to the higher temperatures,described in Table 1. They can be grouped into

the categories of sensitivity experiments to OH OH and H2O2 amounts, cloud water content

and precipitation during summer, and leads tomixing ratio, H2O2 mixing ratio, cloud properties,
SO2 dry deposition velocity and sulfur emission. higher concentrations of SO2 and higher SO2 dry

deposition sink in winter than in summer. ForAn in depth analysis of the climatology of our

simulation is already given by Giorgi et al. (1999). SO2−4 , the maximum summer source due to
SO2�SO2−4 conversion is compensated by aBasically, the model reproduced the seasonal cycle

of circulation, precipitation and temperature over summer maximum in the wet removal term, so

that SO2−4 does not show a pronounced season-the region, with main problems being: A tendency
to overestimate precipitation; simulation of a July ality. This result is in contrast to that of Qian and

Giorgi (1999) who used a constant SO2−4 sourcesoutherly low level jet over East Asia of greater
intensity than in the ECMWF analysis; a cold and thus, by not capturing the seasonality of the

SO2�SO2−4 conversion, found larger SO2−4surface air temperature bias during the winter; a

tendency to overestimate surface solar radiation amounts in November than in July.
Overall, aqueous conversion is the dominantand high level cloudiness. Giorgi et al. (1999)
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Table 1. L ist of experiments performed in this study

Experiment OH H2O2 Clouds Other

OHOFF no no limitationa baseb
OHCON constant monthlyc no limitation base
OHLATDC 3D diurnal monthlyd no limitation base
OHLATDC2 as OHLATDC no limitation base

but doubled
H2O2OFF as OHLATDC no base
H2O2CON as OHLATDC constant monthlyc base
H2O2MON as OHLATDC 3D monthlye base
H2O2HF as OHLATDC as H2O2MON base

but halved
CLW2 as OHLATDC no limitation clw×2
CLWHF as OHLATDC no limitation clw×0.5
CLDFRA as OHLATDC no limitation clfr×0.7
SO2DEPA as OHLATDC no limitation base vSO

2dep=0.4 cm s−1 over landf
vSO
2dep=0.8 cm s−1 over ocean

SO2DEPB as OHLATDC as H2O2MON base vdep as SO2DEPA
SO2X2A as OHLATDC no limitation base SO2 , source doubled
SO2X2B as OHLATDC as H2O2MON base source as SO2X2A

vdep as SO2DEPA

clw is the cloud water content; clfr is the cloud fractional cover; vdep is the deposition velocity with reference to the
bottom model level. Monthly OH and H2O2 values are from the simulation of Luo et al. (2000).
aNo H2O2 limitation means that there is always sufficient H2O2 to oxidize all local SO2 .bclw and clfr calculated by the model as described in the text.
cSingle average monthly value throughout the whole domain.
dThree-dimensional varying monthly values with a superimposed diurnal cycle consisting of 0 during nightime and
correspondingly increased values during daytime.
eThree-dimensional varying monthly values.
fIn all other experiments vSO

2dep=0.8 cm s−1 over land and vSO
2dep=0.4 cm s−1 over ocean.

pathway of SO2�SO2−4 chemical conversion both most pronounced. This is because the SO2−4 source
is not only at the surface but, following the SO2in summer and winter. Dry deposition is a domin-

ant SO2 removal mechanism compared to wet concentration profile, extends upward into the
lower troposphere. As larger amounts of SO2−4deposition, while for SO2−4 wet removal is the

dominant sink and dry deposition gives only a reach the mid and high troposphere, they are

engulfed in mid and high tropospheric circulationssmall contribution to the tracer budget.
The advection term out of the domain has a and they are more efficiently transported out of

the domain region. Also, SO2−4 is a secondarygreater contribution to the mass budget for

SO2−4 than SO2 throughout the simulation. This product which can be formed from SO2 near the
boundaries of the domain and then advected out.can be explained in terms of the vertical profiles

of the two tracers. Figs. 5a, b show the interior

domain averaged monthly SO2 and SO2−4 profiles 3.1.1. Sensitivity to OH and H
2
O
2

amounts. We
now turn our attention to an analysis of thethroughout the H2O2MON experiment, which is

representative of most experiments. The SO2 con- sensitivity of SO2 and SO2−4 amounts to OH and

H2O2 . We have already seen in the previouscentration shows a sharp vertical gradient, with
most SO2 being trapped below the lower 1-2 km discussion that the aqueous conversion pathway

is dominant throughout the simulations. Duringbecause of rapid gas phase and aqueous phase
conversion to SO2−4 . By comparison, the SO2−4 the summer this is because of the abundant cloud

water produced by the monsoon circulations,concentration shows a much reduced vertical gra-

dient, especially in the summer months when while during the winter this is caused by the
relatively low temperature and OH values. Thevertical mixing by both dry and wet convection is
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Fig. 3. Simulated monthly SO2 and SO2−4 column burdens averaged over the interior of the domain for the experi-
ments in Table 1. (a) SO2 , OH sensitivity experiments; (b) SO2−4 , OH sensitivity experiments; (c) SO2 , H2O2 sensitivity
experiments; (d) SO2−4 , H2O2 sensitivity experiments; (e) SO2 , cloud parameter and dry deposition sensitivity experi-
ments; (f ) SO2−4 , cloud parameter and dry deposition sensitivity experiments. Units are mg S m−2.

OH sensitivity experiments, for which it is assumed corresponding increase in SO2 amounts) of 10%

or less in November and December and 15–20%that the H2O2 concentration is not a limiting
factor, show very small impact on SO2 and in the summer months.

Figs. 3c, d show the sensitivity of SO2 andSO2−4 burdens by using constant vs. spatially and
diurnally varying OH values, or by doubling the SO2−4 column burden to the concentration of

H2O2 . First, comparison of Exp. OHLATDC withOH concentration. Removing altogether OH, i.e.,

short-circuiting the gaseous conversion pathway, Exp. H2O2MON indicates that the assumption
of no H2O2 limitation has a small effect, order ofleads to a reduction of the SO2−4 amounts (and

Tellus 53B (2001), 2
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Table 2. Simulated SO
2

and SO2−
4

column burden very low H2O2 concentration values. To examine
this issue, we carried out an additional series ofaveraged over the interior of the domain for July

1994 and November 1994 (Table1); units are experiments in which the base H2O2 concentra-

tions of Exp. H2O2MON were multiplied bymg S/m2

increasingly small factors. The results showed that
SO2 SO2 SO2−4 SO2−4 only when the H2O2 concentration is ∏5% of the

Experiment July November July November
original monthly averaged values the sulfate
amounts become sensitive to the value of H2O2OHOFF 0.65 1.49 2.23 1.91
(not shown for brevity). Therefore, in mostOHCON 0.55 1.29 2.46 2.19
instances throughout the simulation the H2O2OHLATDC 0.53 1.31 2.45 2.14

OHLATDC2 0.47 1.22 2.57 2.27 concentration is higher than the SO2 con-
centration.H2O2OFF 3.36 3.71 1.97 0.73

It should be mentioned that in reality the H2O2H2O2CON 0.60 1.44 2.47 2.10
H2O2MON 0.64 1.51 2.39 2.01 concentration is locally depleted in the sulfur
H2O2HF 0.66 1.60 2.42 1.94 oxidation process. In order to fully account for

this effect, an additional prognostic equation forCLW2 0.53 1.30 2.50 2.16
CLWHF 0.55 1.34 2.41 2.03 H2O2 should be used, which would add a signific-
CLDFRA 0.56 1.38 2.62 2.27 ant level of complexity to our sulfur model.

However, our results show that only for verySO2DEPA 0.65 1.73 2.87 2.59
SO2DEPB 0.80 2.03 2.96 2.52 strong depletion of H2O2 (in excess of 95%), the
SO2X2A 1.07 2.68 5.06 4.20 model becomes sensitive to the H2O2 concentra-
SO2X2B 1.67 4.27 5.79 4.83 tion, and this does not likely occur often.

Moreover, our H2O2 fields are taken from a full

chemistry-transport model, so that the effect of
H2O2 depletion by oxidation is at least approxi-10% or less, on the SO2 and SO2−4 burdens.

Similarly, the use of uniform vs. spatially varying mately accounted for. For these reasons, the addi-

tion of an equation for H2O2 within the contextH2O2 concentration has essentially negligible
effects. Removal of H2O2 , i.e., short-circuiting of of our region and experiment set up is not war-

ranted at this stage of model development.the aqueous phase conversion mechanism, has a

large effect on both SO2 and SO2−4 column burden,
with a marked seasonal dependency. In the winter, 3.1.2. Sensitivity to cloud parameters and SO

2
dry deposition velocity. Figs. 3e, f and Table 2 showwhen gas phase conversion is minimum, the

SO2−4 burden is drastically reduced, by a factor of the sensitivity of the monthly averaged values of
SO2 and SO2−4 column burden to cloud para-about 4 or more, and the SO2 burden is substan-

tially increased compared to the other experi- meters. It can be seen that for both SO2 and

SO2−4 the model sensitivity to the cloud liquidments. The picture is different in the summer
months. In the absence of H2O2 , and in the water content is not pronounced, less than 10%.

This result is important in view of the difficulty ofpresence of high OH concentration and high

atmospheric temperatures, the gas phase conver- validating cloud water content in model simula-
tions. The sensitivity to cloud fractional cover,sion pathway attains its maximum efficiency, so

that the SO2−4 column burden is reduced only by another quantity of difficult evaluation, is some-

what greater, but still of order of 15% or less.about 25%, i.e., the gas phase pathway is efficient
enough to substantially counterbalance the As mentioned, much uncertainty exists in the

values of SO2 dry deposition velocity, andabsence of the aqueous phase pathway.

Results from Exp. H2O2HF, in which the H2O2 the experiments SO2DEPA and SO2DEPB are
designed to test the model sensitivity to thisconcentration is halved with respect to the

RADM-computed values, show little sensitivity parameter. In these experiments, the value of vdep
is halved over land and doubled over oceancompared to Exps. H2O2MON and OHLATDC

(no H2O2 limitation). This indicates that, for our compared to Exps. OHLATDC and H2O2MON,

respectively (Table 1). Results from these runs areconditions, the transition between no-H2O2 and
H2O2-unlimited regimes occurs rather abruptly at reported in Tables 2, 3. Note that, because of the
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Fig. 4. Different components of the (a) SO2 and (b) SO2−4 budgets averaged over the interior of the domain for Exp.
H2O2MON. Transport: transport across the domain boundaries; gasconv: gas phase conversion; aqconv: aqueous
phase conversion; wetrem: wet removal; drydep: dry deposition. Negative (positive) values indicate loss (gain) of
sulfur for the domain interior. Units are Tg S/month.

relatively short SO2 lifetime, most SO2 resides magnitude for the warm and cold months

(Table 2). This shows that the sensitivity of theover land, and therefore the SO2 column burden
is most sensitive to the value of vdep over land. sulfur model to the SO2 dry deposition velocity is

significant, but it is substantially less than linearTable 3 shows that halving the value of vdep
over land (SO2DEPB) yields a decrease of the mostly because of the rapid chemical conversion

of SO2 to SO2−4 and subsequent wet removal ofSO2 dry deposition sink of 20–30%. This leads to

an increase in SO2 column burdens of 20–25% in SO2−4 .
the summer months and 30–35% in the fall and
winter months, which in turn produces an increase 3.1.3. Comparison with observations and with

previous work Very limited observations of sulfurin gas and aqueous phase conversion and an
increase in SO2−4 burden of 20–25%, similar in compounds over East Asia are available. Some
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Table 3. DiVerent components of the SO
2

and SO2−
4

budgets in July 1994 and November 1994 for a subset
of experiments

Gas Aqueous Wet Dry
Experiment conversion conversion Transport removal deposition

SO2 , July

OHOFF 0.00 −0.60 −0.01 −0.11 −0.38
OHLATDC −0.10 −0.54 −0.01 −0.10 −0.36
OHLATDC2 −0.16 −0.49 −0.01 −0.09 −0.35
H2O2OFF −0.45 0.00 −0.12 0.00 −0.49
H2O2MON −0.11 −0.51 −0.02 −0.08 −0.39
SO2DEPB −0.14 −0.60 −0.02 −0.08 −0.27

SO2 , November

OHOFF 0.00 −0.42 −0.06 −0.08 −0.55
OHLATDC −0.06 −0.39 −0.05 −0.07 −0.53
OHLATDC2 −0.10 −0.36 −0.04 −0.07 −0.52
H2O2OFF −0.13 0.00 −0.25 0.00 −0.69
H2O2MON −0.06 −0.37 −0.06 −0.03 −0.58
SO2DEPB −0.08 −0.46 −0.07 −0.04 −0.46

SO2−4 , July

OHOFF 0.00 0.57 −0.08 −0.45 −0.05
OHLATDC 0.09 0.51 −0.09 −0.47 −0.06
OHLATDC2 0.16 0.46 −0.10 −0.48 −0.07
H2O2OFF 0.44 0.00 −0.12 −0.30 −0.03
H2O2MON 0.11 0.48 −0.09 −0.46 −0.05
SO2DEPB 0.14 0.57 −0.10 −0.55 −0.06

SO2−4 , November

OHOFF 0.00 0.40 −0.13 −0.24 −0.07
OHLATDC 0.05 0.38 −0.14 −0.25 −0.08
OHLATDC2 0.10 0.35 −0.15 −0.25 −0.08
H2O2OFF 0.13 0.00 −0.06 −0.07 −0.03
H2O2MON 0.06 0.36 −0.14 −0.25 −0.06
SO2DEPB 0.08 0.45 −0.17 −0.32 −0.08

All quantities are averaged over the interior of the domain and ‘‘Transport’’ refers to advection across the domain
boundaries. Negative (positive) values indicate loss (gain) of sulfur for the domain interior. Units are Tg S/Month.
emission is 1.03 for SO2 and 0.02 for SO2−4 .

observation of sulfur wet deposition at some sharp vertical decrease in mixing ratio in the lower
troposphere; and a secondary maximum in theChinese and Japanese sites are reported by

Ichikawa and Fujita (1995) and Huang et al. upper troposphere in the SO2 profile. A qualitative

comparison with these data indicates that our(1995), but they refer to specific time periods
different from the one used here. Barth et al. model results are generally in line with observa-

tions for SO2−4 throughout the troposphere and(2000) report observed profiles of SO2 and SO2−4
mixing ratio over Japan and Hong Kong. A large for SO2 in the lower troposphere. Our simulations

do not produce the observed secondary SO2 max-scatter is present in the observed data, but a

number of features are evident: a pronounced imum in the upper troposphere, which may be an
indication of relatively slow vertical transport, innear-surface maximum in both SO2 and SO2−4 ; a
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surface SO2 observations were taken at three
Chinese sites: Longfeng San (LF), located north
of the Korean border; Qindao (QD), located on

the coast of the Shandong peninsula; and Linan
(LA), located on the Yantze river delta. A compar-
ison of these point measurements with grid-box

averaged model results is difficult due to the
high horizontal variability of surface SO2 and
its dependence on emission. With this premise,

Table 4 presents monthly averaged observations
for the period September 1994–December 1994
and the corresponding simulated data (Exps.

H2O2MON and SO2DEPB) at the grid points
closest to the station locations. It can be seen that,
although the model seemingly tends to over-

estimate SO2 at LF and underestimate it at QD
and LA, the model results are generally consistent
with the observed values, with the experiment

SO2DEPB giving a better agreement with
observations.

Also important for model evaluation is the
comparison with previous model results.
Especially useful in this regard is the project

COSAM recently organized to increase the under-
standing of the global distribution of sulfate aero-
sol via a comparison of large scale models of the

sulfur cycle (Barrie et al., 2001). Ten General
Circulation Models (GCMs) including the sulfur

Table 4. Observed and simulated concentration of
SO

2
during the period September 1994–December

1994 at 3 Chinese sites: L ongfeng San (L F, 128°E,
44.5°N); Qindao (QD, 120.2°E, 36.1°N); L inan
(L A, 119.5°E, 30.2°N)

Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.Fig. 5. Vertical profiles of (a) SO2 and (b) SO2−4 molar
mixing ratio averaged over the interior of the domain as

LFa function of month for Exp. H2O2MON. Units are
observed 0.08 0.38 0.80 2.17ppbv.
H2O2MON 0.60 1.44 2.27 2.42
SO2DEPB 1.04 2.34 3.70 4.30

QDparticular by deep convective clouds. In our model
observed 7.71 11.58 15.26 20.60we use a simple vertical mixing parameterization
H2O2MON 6.55 7.31 7.63 9.37by cumulus clouds, without explicit calculation of
SO2DEPB 8.39 9.40 10.01 12.31

the mass flux associated with deep convection.
LANote that the observations of Barth et al. (2000)
observed 11.91 13.08 16.22 15.69do not suggest an upper tropospheric SO2−4 max-
H2O2MON 2.55 5.20 5.18 6.77

imum, perhaps because wet removal counterbal-
SO2DEPB 4.21 7.98 8.28 10.87

ances the vertical transport by deep convection.

As part of the CHINA-MAP special observing The model data are at the grid point closest to the site’s
location. Units are ppbv.period (September 1994 through August 1995),
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cycle participated to the project, and of relevance the 10 GCMs used in the COSAM exercise. Note
that the COSAM values are for summer andfor our work are the surface sulfur budget results

presented by Roelofs et al. (2000) for the Southeast winter months, while the RegCM values are for

July and December 1994. For the COSAM GCMsAsia region defined by 15–45°N and 105–140°E.
Table 5 shows column burden and budget terms both the range and average of the results are

presented, as derived from the data reported byfor the Southeast Asia region in two of our

experiments (H2O2MON and SO2DEPB) and in Roelofs et al. (2000). The SO2 emission used in

Table 5. SO
2

and SO2−
4

column burden and budget components simulated in two RegCM experiments and
in the 10 GCM experiments of Roelofs et al. (2000) for the East asia region 15–45°N and 105–140°E

H2O2MON SO2DEPB 10-GCM Range 10-GCM Ave.

SO2 July 94 July 94 Summer Summer

emission 2.66 2.66 2.26–2.98 2.61
gas conversion −0.28 (−10%) −0.35 (−13%) −0.18–−0.83 −0.49 (−19%)
aqueous conversion −1.23 (−47%) −1.45 (−55%) −0.41–−1.55 −1.10 (−42%)
dry deposition −1.01 (−38%) −0.70 (−26%) −0.51–−1.28 −0.78 (−30%)
wet removal −0.19 (−7%) −0.20 (−8%) 0.0–−0.45 −0.11 (−4%)
transport from region −0.03 (−1%) −0.03 (−1%) −0.29–0.98 −0.16 (−9%)
column burden 1.06 1.33 1.46–3.17 2.28

SO2 Dec. 94 Dec. 94 Winter Winter

emission 2.66 2.66 2.80–3.60 3.22
gas conversion −0.16 (−6%) −0.21 (−8%) −0.08–−0.46 −0.30 (−9%)
aqueous conversion −0.92 (−35%) −1.15 (−43%) −0.56–−1.59 −1.04 (−32%)
dry deposition −1.48 (−56%) −1.17 (−44%) −1.39–−2.31 −1.78 (−55%)
wet removal −0.08 (−3%) −0.09 (−3%) 0.–−0.28 −0.06 (−2%)
transport from region −0.14 (−5%) −0.18 (−7%) −0.18–0.41 −0.06 (−4%)
column burden 2.35 3.17 4.64–10.87 6.59

SO2−4 July 94 July 94 Summer Summer

emission 0.06 0.06 0.–0.11 0.05
gas conversion 0.28 (18%) 0.35 (19%) 0.18–0.83 0.49 (30%)
aqueous conversion 1.23 (79%) 1.45 (78%) 0.41–1.55 1.10 (67%)
dry deposition −0.13 (−9%) −0.15 (−8%) −0.07–−0.28 −0.16 (−9%)
wet removal −1.19 (−76%) −1.40 (−75%) −0.34–−1.80 −1.29 (−76%)
transport from region −0.22 (−14%) −0.25 (−13%) −0.39–0.64 −0.25 (−15%)
column burden 3.32 4.11 1.87–5.27 4.21

SO2−4 Dec. 94 Dec. 94 Winter Winter

emission 0.06 0.06 0.–0.14 0.06
gas conversion 0.16 (14%) 0.21 (15%) 0.08–0.46 0.30 (22%)
aqueous conversion 0.92 (81%) 1.15 (81%) 0.56–1.59 1.03 (74%)
dry deposition −0.17 (−15%) −0.21 (−15%) −0.08–−0.21 −0.17 (−13%)
wet removal −0.64 (−57%) −0.81 (−57%) −0.59–−1.36 −0.87 (−64%)
transport from region −0.36 (−31%) −0.46 (−32%) 0.09–0.68 −0.32 (−24%)
column burden 2.79 3.50 1.76–6.17 3.47 5

Negative (positive) values indicate loss (gain) of sulfur for the region. For the 10 GCMs, the transport term is
calculated as a residual to balance the budget due to the other terms, so that the average value is not necessarily
consistent with the range. In parentheses are reported the % of the total positive or negative budget accounted for
by each component. Units are mg S/m2 for the column burden and mg S/(m2 day) for the budget terms.
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our simulations is close to that of the COSAM studies. This suggests that the lower SO2 depos-
ition velocities over land used in experimentmodels during summer, but lower by about 25%

in winter. This is because we did not assume a SO2DEPB may be more realistic than the estim-

ates used by Luo et al. (2000).seasonality in the emission term. In addition, the
COSAM models also included natural sulfur emis-
sion, for example due to DMS, which are estimated

3.2. Spatial variability
to contribute about 10% of the sulfur budget over
industrialized regions (Rodhe, 1999). Figs. 6a–d show maps of the July and November

SO2 and SO2−4 column burdens for theOverall, the SO2−4 column burden calculated by

the RegCM is well within the COSAM GCM H2O2MON experiment. In July, the SO2 column
burden presents two sharp maxima, one over therange, and in fact it is quite close to the GCM

average. On the other hand, the SO2 column Sichuan Basin and one over the central-eastern

coastal regions of China. In addition, the July SO2burden simulated by the RegCM is lower than in
the GCMs when using the high value of vdep over column burden rapidly decreases away from the

east China land areas. Comparison of the Julyland (H2O2MON) and close to the low end

of the range when using the low vdep value SO2 column burden with the source distribution
of Fig. 2 indicates that the column burden is(SO2DEPB). This is suggestive of a relatively

short SO2 lifetime over the region in the RegCM essentially tied to the emission distribution, a

result which is easily understandable in view ofexperiments. We estimated the SO2 lifetime as the
ratio of column burden over removal and conver- the maximum efficiency of both gas and aqueous

conversion pathways during the summer. Insion rates and found an SO2 lifetime of less than
1 day in summer and ~1–1.5 days in late fall and November, when the efficiency of conversion is

reduced, synoptic scale transport horizontallywinter. These lifetimes are dominated by aqueous

phase SO2�SO2−4 conversion. Factors that may mixes SO2 and generates a more widespread distri-
bution with a broad maximum extending fromcontribute to the relatively low SO2 values in the

RegCM compared to the COSAM GCMs are the southwest to east China.

In general, the SO2−4 column burden shows alower emission rates (especially in winter), the
absence of natural sulfur sources and the possible smoother distribution than the SO2 one, both in

July and November. This is expected from theadvection of sulfur from regions outside of the

model domain. In addition, the RegCM simulation greater vertical and horizontal mixing discussed
in Subsection 3.1. Especially in July, however, therefers to a specific and relatively wet year (Giorgi

et al., 1994). From Table 5 it can be seen that the SO2−4 distribution shows distinct maxima over the

Sichuan Basin and East China regions. Therelative importance of the different SO2 budget
terms in the RegCM experiments is generally in SO2−4 distributions of Fig. 6 can be compared with

those of Qian and Giorgi (1999), in which aline with that of the COSAM GCMs.

Regarding SO2−4 , Table 5 shows that not only spatially uniform SO2−4 source was used. Although
the simulations of Qian and Giorgi (1999) alsothe column burden, but also the different compon-

ents of the SO2−4 budget and their relative impor- produced maxima over these two regions, the

maxima were much less marked than in the presenttance within the budget are in good agreement
with the COSAM GCMs. The RegCM values are experiments. This indicates that the distribution

of SO2 emission and subsequent conversion toall within the GCM range and quite close to the

GCM average. This is not inconsistent with the SO2−4 , along with regional meteorological factors,
contribute to determine the spatial structure ofrelatively low SO2 amounts, as the SO2−4 cycle

depends on the SO2�SO2−4 conversion rate rather SO2−4 column burden.

Table 6 presents the correlation coefficient (rthan the SO2 concentration alone. The estimated
lifetimes for SO2−4 were 2.5–2.8 days for the values) between monthly averaged SO2 emission

versus SO2 column burden, SO2 column burdensummer months and 3.5 days for the winter
months. versus SO2−4 column burden, and SO2 emis-

sion versus SO2−4 column burden. The correlationFinally, Tables 4 and 5 show that the results

from experiment SO2DEPB are generally more in is calculated for the experiment H2O2MON, but
is representative of the general behavior of theline with both observations and previous modeling
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Fig. 6. Simulated SO2 and SO2−4 column burden for Exp. H2O2MON. (a) SO2 , July; (b) SO2−4 , July; (c) SO2 ,
November; (d) SO2−4 , November. The light shading indicates the model domain. Units are mg S m−2.

model. It can be readily seen that high correlation

is found between SO2 emission and SO2 column
Table 6. Spatial correlation coeYcient (r value) burden, explaining up to 60% of the spatial variab-
between SO

2
emission and SO

2
column burden; SO

2
ility of SO2 . Also high is the correlation between

column burden and SO2−
4

column burden; SO
2

emis- SO2 and SO2−4 column burden, since the former
sion and SO2−

4
column burden acts as a source for the latter. Therefore, both for

SO2 and SO2−4 , emission is the factor that explains
SO2 em. SO2 bur. SO2 em.

the largest portion of the spatial variability struc-
Month SO2 bur. SO2−4 bur. SO2−4 bur.

ture. The correlation between SO2 emission and

SO2−4 column burden is rather small, 0.425 or less.June 0.78 0.72 0.42
July 0.78 0.65 0.40 This implies that SO2 emission cannot be used as
August 0.77 0.70 0.43 an effective predictor for the spatial structure of
September 0.72 0.70 0.35

SO2−4 column burden, as chemical conversion,
October 0.68 0.76 0.34

transport and removal processes effectively act toNovember 0.69 0.82 0.39
decouple the spatial structure of the two variables.December 0.72 0.73 0.36

Figs. 7a, b show observed aerosol optical depthsaveraged 0.74 0.73 0.39
in the 0.75 mm wavelength for July and November

averaged over the period 1979–1990 (Zhou et al.,The experiment is H2O2MON.
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Fig. 7. Averaged observed aerosol optical depths over China for the period 1979–1990 including all aerosols. (a) July;
(b) November. The data are from Zhou et al. (1998).

1998). The observed optical depth is due to all present substantial variability at sub-monthly
temporal scales. Figs. 8a, b show the evolutiontypes of aerosols and refers to a different period

than simulated, however it is a measure of of 3-h SO2 and SO2−4 column burden in Exp.
H2O2MON averaged over the interior domainobserved aerosol amount and thus it allows an at

least qualitative comparison with the simulated for the July and November periods. As expected,

both SO2 and SO2−4 show variability at the diurnalSO2−4 spatial structure (Figs. 6b, d).
The model successfully reproduced the sharp scale and at temporal scales ranging from 2–3 days

to 10 days. The former is clearly associated withaerosol maximum over the Sichuan Basin which,

as mentioned, is due to a combination of high the diurnal cycle of boundary layer and convective
processes, and is most pronounced in July. Theemission rates and relatively stagnant and humid

local weather conditions. Air quality degradation latter is associated with synoptic scale circulations,

and is most pronounced in November.and regional cooling induced by large aerosol
loadings over the Sichuan Basin have raised sub- Figs. 8a, b illustrate how the variability for SO2

and SO2−4 exhibits different features. In Novemberstantial concern in recent years (Li et al., 1995;

Qian et al., 1996). Figs. 6, 7 indicate that the the values of SO2 are relatively high in the first
two weeks of the month and then they dropmodel captured the areas of relatively large load-

ings over the Hua-bei region (including He-bei, significantly. By comparison, the sulfate averaged

column burden is relatively constant throughoutBeijing, Bo-hai and the Korean peninsula) in July,
and over the middle and low reaches of the the entire month. The opposite behavior is found

in July, when the SO2 column burden is relativelyYangtze River in November. It is worth noting

that these regional features are characterized by stable throughout the month, while the sulfate
concentration is low in the first 12 days, reachesscales of a few hundred km or less and therefore

are not well represented in present day global a maximum in the central portion of the month

and declines again significantly in the last 5 days.models. It is also evident that sulfate from anthro-
pogenic origin cannot explain by itself the full To understand this behavior we need to look

at the high temporal resolution characteristicsaerosol optical depths observed over East Asia.

of the SO2�SO2−4 conversion, advective and
removal terms. These are shown in Figs. 9a, d. All

3.3. Synoptic and daily variability
components of the budget exhibit a diurnal cycle,
especially marked in July. For dry deposition thisBecause transport and removal processes are

dependent on atmospheric circulations, cloudi- is related to the diurnal pulse of the boundary

layer which induces a diurnal oscillation of verticalness, precipitation, and boundary layer processes,
the SO2 and SO2−4 concentrations are likely to transport and, consequently, near-surface tracer
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Fig. 8. Three-hourly values of SO2 and SO2−4 column burden averaged over the interior of the domain for Exp.
H2O2MON. (a) July; (b) November. Units are mg S m−2.

concentration. The diurnal oscillation of wet evident in the removal and conversion terms,
especially in November. The relatively high SO2removal is mostly related to the diurnal pulse of

moist convection generated by the Kuo-type concentration in the first 10 days of November is
essentially caused by the low efficiency of aqueouscumulus scheme used in the present simulation

(see also Giorgi et al., 1999). Moist convection phase conversion. For SO2−4 , the aqueous phase

conversion term is nearly balanced by the wetaffects not only the removal term but also the
aqueous phase conversion term and the tracer removal term, so that the SO2−4 amounts are kept

at a relatively constant level throughout thevertical transport. Finally, the diurnal trend
imposed to the OH concentration also contributes month. In July the SO2 amounts remain relatively

stable throughout the month because reducedto the diurnal oscillation of the gas phase conver-

sion term. aqueous phase conversion in cloud free conditions
is counterbalanced by increased gas phase conver-Variability at the 2–3 to 10 day scales is also
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Fig. 9. Three-hourly values of the different components of the SO2 and SO2−4 budgets averaged over the interior of
the domain for Exp. H2O2MON. (a) SO2 , July; (b) SO2−4 , July; (c) SO2 , November; (d) SO2−4 , November. Transport:
transport across the domain boundaries; gasconv: gas phase conversion; aqconv: aqueous phase conversion; weterm:
wet removal; drydep: dry deposition. Negative (positive) values indicate loss (gain) of sulfur for the domain interior.
Units are Gg S/(3 h).

sion. Because of wet removal, the SO2−4 amounts present modeling framework. Also note that sulfur
emission over East Asia is expected to doubletend to be higher during cloud and precipitation

free conditions (central part of the month) than within the next decades (Streets and Waldhoff,
1999) so that these experiments might be repres-during wet conditions. This discussion thus illus-

trates how the interplay of the gas and aqueous entative of future emission scenarios. From Table 2

it can be seen that the response of the sulfur tophase conversion mechanisms with the intermit-
tent nature of the wet removal process cause doubling of emission is close to linear. This

behavior can be explained by the fact that thedifferent characteristics in the variability structure

of SO2 and SO2−4 at the synoptic time scale..3cm model has little sensitivity to the assumed amounts
of OH and H2O2 relative to the SO2 concentration
at the levels that these oxidants have for the

3.4. Sensitivity to emission rate
present experiment. The removal processes seem-
ingly do not add a strong element of non-linearityIn Exps. SO2X2A and SO2X2B, we doubled

the SO2 emission rate within the model configura- to the tracer model.
We should point out that in the present experi-tion of Exps. OHLATDC and SO2DEPB, respect-

ively. The purpose of these experiments was to ment the sulfate aerosol does not radiatively inter-

act with the regional climate model, therefore indetermine whether the model showed a non-linear
response of sulfur amounts to emission within the the presence of sufficient oxidant amounts a near
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linear response is not surprising. However, the H2O2 concentration was greater, but only for very
low levels of H2O2 , less than 5% of the originalexperiments of Qian and Giorgi (1999) show that

when the aerosol radiative effects are included, values of Fig. 1b (i.e., 25–75 pptv). This implies

that in most instances there was sufficient H2O2processes such as cloud formation and precipita-
tion, and thus aerosol removal and dispersion, are for full oxidation of SO2 , a result that also minim-

izes the importance of neglecting oxidation by O3 .affected, possibly leading to feedback mechanisms.
$ The sensitivity of SO2 and SO2−4 amounts to

cloud fraction and liquid water content was less
than 15%, while the sensitivity to different estim-4. Summary and conclusions
ates of SO2 dry deposition velocity was more
pronounced, of the order of 20–30%.In this paper we discuss a series of experiments

with a simplified anthropogenic sulfur model $ Overall, our results are in line with previous

modeling studies and with very limited availabledriven in on-line mode by a regional climate
model over East Asia. Our main conclusions can observations, especially for SO2−4 . Exp. SO2DEPB

provides the best agreement with observationsbe summarized as follows:
$ The SO2 and SO2−4 column burdens showed and previous work.

Although highly simplified, the present modelsignificant variability at temporal scales from sea-
sonal to synoptic and sub-daily. This is despite appears capable to represent the first order pro-

cesses involved with the anthropogenic sulfur cyclethe use of a constant emission rate. The SO2 and
SO2−4 column burdens showed different seasonal over East Asia. In particular, the model does not

show a pronounced sensitivity to assumptionsand synoptic scale behavior due to the interplay
of chemical conversion, removal and transport concerning OH and H2O2 concentration and

cloud parameters, which is an encouraging indica-processes.
$ Both sulfur compounds, and especially SO2 , tion of the model robustness. We are in the process

of upgrading the parameterizations of direct andshowed marked spatial variability. Because of its
relatively short lifetime the SO2 distribution is indirect aerosol effects of Qian and Giorgi (1999),

and we plan to use the model to study possiblestrongly tied to the emission distribution, and
most of the SO2 is confined to the lower tropo- regional climatic effects of sulfate aerosols of

anthropogenic origin in multi year simulations forsphere. Conversely, SO2−4 extends farther up into

the mid and higher troposphere and it is more the East Asia region.
horizontally mixed by atmospheric circulations.

$ Emission is the dominant term in regulating

the SO2 spatial distribution, and the sulfur 5. Acknowledgements
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